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"And thence sailed to Antioch, from whence they had been recommended to the grace of God for the

which they

fulfilled." Acts 14:26
Dear Brethren,
The apostles were commissioned by the church in Antioch to do a work, and they fulfilled the work. It is good to
know that you have accomplished your goal. Every year around September, we order scripture
pray and ask the LORD what we should order. Whatever HE impresses on my heart to order, I order.
this year we
ordered 37,000 scripture calendars and 6,000 children's calendars. We order two types of them; one
s pictures to
color and the other has photographs. A mission work donates them, and they are high quality. The
D worked
everything out. Everyone had a day off to unload them from the truck. We had some good weather and
able to
pass out quite a few before the holiday season started. The Christmas season starts in Germany 4
ys prior to
Christmas. We started out and every weekend was forecasted as rain ! Rain is the killer for street mini
Snow and

cold are no problem, but rain.... The first weekend, it rained after we were done passing out the ca
second weekend, they have what they call a Stollenfest. Stollen is a Christmas cake and they
largest Stollen and parade it through the streets. The weather was good and we were able to pass
calendars we brought with us, and we took extra. The following Sunday, we eat together as a church
town together: Rain! The next week was supposed to rain. We went out and were cut short. I was
did I miss you? Please help usl" We go out Friday evening, Saturday, and Sunday. Normally Friday
are more rowdies out and the distribution does not go well. This year every Friday went extremely well,
week went extremely well and we were able to pass out allthe calendars. Mission Accomplished! lt felt
were praising the LORD! Please pray for the seed that was sowed this Christmas! We have many C
to Dresden. Samuel, who lives and works in the Czech Republic, says that the Czechs translate the
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On a family note, we were all together as a family for Christmas and then again for New Years,
had good
services for both holidays and were able to spend time together. Praise the LORD! Daniel came with
Ball Family,
whose daughter, Grace, he is courting, and we had a good Watchnight Service and New Years F
Manfred
and Gisela Schroeter came to both services. They are 75 and 70 respectively and asked when
was. before
they left the Watchnight Service Daniel and Gabriel then preached the first two messages, and
took them
home. The fellowship was actually Gisela's birthday. We had a celebration at church and there was
mustc
She was very happy. Manfred has had some problems with "humming" in his head. He has many
problems
We know through experience that you need to remember thy Creator in the days of thy youth. Please
inue to pray
for his salvation. Volker came to the services as well as the Krickhuhn Family We met them when aniel started
guitar 16 years ago! The first Sunday of this year, Albert showed up for church. He is a retired Latin
as well
as professor and staunch Catholic. He had not been to church for two years! Please pray for him!
Please pray for our "Boot Camp" in the Castle of Colditz. Our pastor as well as Bro. Gary Lutrick
Everett will be coming and having a meeting in the castle where the old POW's were held. We have
Germany, Scotland, Wales and England scheduled to come. Pray the LORD would use it to have an in
blessed LORD and Savior in Europe!

Bro. Randy
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All Because of Calvary,
The Weimers, 2 Sam. 22:30

Arise, go to Nineveh, (Dresden) that great city, and preach unto
it the preachinq that I bid thee. .tonah
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